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‘Bult Relatives of RUTH HYDE PAINE | 

On December 2, 1963, SAY JOHN W. LILL, JR... and BERNARD 

D, MALONEY contacted CARL D, HYDE, M,D., 1405 President Street; 

Yellow Springs, at his o Fice located at 1425 Xenia Avenue ; Yellow 

Springs, Ohio, who furnished the following information: 
. 

  

want ey sha 

  

He is a brother of RUTH HYDE PAINE, 2515 West ‘Fifth 7 

Street, Irving, Texas, with whom the wife of LEE HARVEY OSWALD. 

is presently residipe.. He said that OSWALD was not -personally | 

to him and that he pot heard of him prior to the as 2 

of President JOHN. F.. KENNEDY in Dallas; Texas, November 22,°1963- 

    

He related that his sister, RUTH, had visited him at - 

Yellow Springs in September, 1963, and mentioned she was leaving - 

for New Orleans, Louisiana, at ‘that time to contact 4 woman of 

Russian birth and invite her to stay with her: in her home at. 

Irving, Texas. He ould not recall whether his sister had mentioned - 

. the wonan's last name but recalled she had told him that the woman's. 

husband was a communist and ‘although the woman was & Russian, ~she 

did not share her- husband's views.- It was mentioned that the << 

husbeed had not allowed this woman to learn English, ‘that the’ 

woman was pregnant at the time, and that she was experi ing 

marital difficulties. The circumstances of his sister's acquaintance 

with this woman were not mentioned .~ ce, 

‘Dr. HYDE said that his sister, RUTH, was also experiencing = 

marital difficulties at this time and it was his opini ‘that ‘RUTH's 

actions to assist this woman were to ‘tend moral support: to this. 

woman: and herself in view of théir mutual. difficulties.     

a He ‘said that- following the ‘assassination of henner 
or 

KENNEDY he “learned of the identity of the woman previot 

by his sister, RUTH, 4s, being the wife of LEE HARVEY OSWALD:. He ~~ 

said that his father, WILLIAM A.“ HYDE, ‘Park Street, Columbus ; ‘Ohio, — 

had told “him that he had -received mail from RUTH, in which she — 

mentioned that LEE HARVEY OSWALD’ had beer to his: sister's home prior 

to the assassination for ‘the purpose of visiting his” fe.~.It. was - 

not indicated to him that OSWALD himself was. actually residing at. 

his sister's home. — a . oe 
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Dr. HYDE said that? all of the: family, including himself,” 

were "tolerant of others; point of view” and. explained by this: he - 
meant: that should a person make it keown that he ‘is: a communist — 
and not engaged in subversion, they would not - £21" di y-bound ‘to. 
advise respective authorities of this person's views. He claimed: 
to have no further knowledge of-the OSWALDs and app red cooperative 
éuring the intervgew. 
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The following investigation was conducted by SAS ROBERT 
F, MAHLER and FRANCIS X, SHORTT at Columbus, Ohio: 

  -_ Ceo 
Efforts to locate Mrs. CAROL HYDE, mother of Mrs. 

RUTH PAINE, nee HYDE,’ were made December 2, 196% at, 4400 © 
Glenmawr Avenue. It was observed this residence was empty.. 

Mrs. JOM BARKER! neighbor, 4390 Glenmawr Avenue, 
advised on December 2,..1963, she was more closely associated 
with Mrs. CAROL HYDE than ‘any other neighbor. CAROL HYDE, ‘she 
said, has not lived next door since 1961, She presently attends. 
Oberlin Theological Seminary, Oberlin, Ohio, and lives there, ’ 
During the summer of 1963, she said, CAROL HYDE was ordained a ~ 
minister in the First Unitarian Church, 93 West Wiseheimer Road, 
Columbus, Ohio. | 

  

Mre. BARKER said the residence at 4400 Glenmawr Avenue 
had been rented to a JEAN JOLLIFF, who has recently moved away 
to-758 Racine Avenue, Columbus, Ohio. The residence is now 

“empty. 

  

Mrs. BARKER said CAROL HYDE was divorced from her 
' husband, WILLIAM HYDE, ‘at Franklin County in 1961, During an: 
unknown period, 1960, her ex-husband had Mra. HYDE 

   
      ROL HYDE is not expected to return to Columbus ‘in- the 
-near future.\ Her last visit to Columbus was during September; 
. 1963, at which time her daughter, RUTH PAINE, stayed 
in Columbus, then went to visit: her brother, CARL 
Springs, Ohio ‘ 

overnight- - 
E, in Yellow 

Mrs. BARKER said she had never heard Mrs. HYDE mention 
the name OSWALD until the two spoke 7in a long distance telephone 
call November 29, 1963, concerning t property next door, at 
which time Mrs. HYDE mentioned that a Mrs. OSWALD had been living 
with her daughter, RUTH PAINE, at Irving, Texas, ~Du g this ~~ 
conversation, CAROL HYDE also told Mrs. BARKER after she graduates 
from the theological seminary her ambition is to become a chaplain 
in a mental institution. a! 

THI
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WILLIAM AVERY.HYDE, Apartment 105, 580 Park treet, 
Columbus, Ohio, ‘born June 4, £902, Palo. Alto, California, employed 
as a actuary, Nationwide Insurance Company, 246 North High Street, 
was interviewed December 2, 1983. He said he is the father of 
RUTH PAINE, nee HYDE, who is married to MICHAEL PSINE, Irving, - 
Texas. He is also the father of Mrs. SYLVIA HOKE, 542 ‘Waneta 
‘Road, Bethesda, Maryland, and the father of Dr. “CARL D, HYDE, 
1405 President Stregt, ‘Yellow Springs, Ohio.- He said is 

' diverced from CAROL ELIZABETH HYDE, nee HYDE. “He expl ined he 
-and his ex-wife are sixth cousins with the same s -He’ 
advised their divorce took place at Franklin County, Ohio, in in 

1961. He‘said CAROL HYDE is a divinity student at Obe lin 
Theological Seuinary, Oberlin, Ohio. t 

. 4 

’ | He related -he: last: visited with his daughter, ‘RUTH . 
- PAINE, at; the residence of RUTH's ‘husband's mother, Mr - ROUTE 
YOUNG, Paoli, Pennsylvania, during Labor Day weekend, 1963. 
He stayed at this place two days. His daughter, RUTH, -and ‘her - 
two children were there but her husband, MICHAEL PAINE, remained 
at Dallas, Texas. 

During this visit his a evlaved chet he had 
met Mrs. MARINA OSWALD, through circumstances not recalled by’* 
WILLIAM HYDE, and that MARINA, who had separated from her: husband, 
LEE HARVEY OSWALD, ‘had been living with RUTH PAINE, who was also 
temporarily. separated from her husband, at -RUTH's home, Irving, — 
Texas, during the summer of 1963.- ‘During. their visit over Labor . 
Day weekend WILLIAM HYDE understood that MARINA OSWALD and her -- 
daughter had joined LEE’ HARVEY OSWALD at New Orleans, uisiana; - 
where the: latter went ‘to. seek employment. | 2 a 

During this- visit; ‘RUTH PAINE’ expressed c concern about - 
MARINA OSWALD, who was pregnant. She “wanted MARINA to join her | 
at Irving, Texas, so MARINA could have ,he -ehild there. ‘RUTH - 
PAINE returned to Texas via New Orleans, where she picked up 
MARINA and her daughter. WILLIAM:-HYDE- believed LEE OSWALD 
remained in New Orleans since he did not return to Texas with. 
RUTH and MARINA, ‘ cs 

“$s . 
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WILLIAM HYDE could nyt explain why his daughter and- 

MARINA OSWALD were so closely attached, except that his daughter 

was interested in studying the Russian “Language and through her 

membership in the Society of Friends she felt learging the 

Russian language would assist in lessening the tensions. between the 

United States and Russia.’ He added MARINA QSWALD was apparently 

very interesting to his daughter and could offer her substantial 

. ceontfort or his danshepe would not have had anything to do with | 

‘her. He said he knew of no ‘subversive connections MARINA OSWALD — 

may have had. 

WILLIAM HYDE continued and said RUTH and MARINA and 

MARINA'’s daughter lived-together, away from their respective 

husbands, from September, 1963, “entil just recently when MARTHA 

OSWALD was placed in protective custody by the U.S. Secre f 

Service. A daughter, RACHAEL OSWALD, was born to MARINA tober . 

20, 1963. sf . 

| WILLIAM HYDE said ‘he received a letter from RUTH PAINE, 

written October.19, 1963, in which she mentioned that MARINA ~ 

and her danghter were a comfort to her: « She also mentioned 

that LEE HARVEY OSWALD was a weekend visitor, that he had taken 
a room in Dallas, separate from his wife, and had obtained 

employment ‘at Dallas’, Texas. The time of OSWALD‘ s arrival at 

Dallas was not mentioned, nor was the type of emp Loyment described. 

In a sentence, RUTH PAINE. said LEE HARVEY OSWALD had proven himself 

to be a "fine family man after all." WILLIAM HYDE did not know - 
the significance of this sentence. 

  

  
He received another letter from RUTH, dated November 6, 

1963, which announced. the birth of MARINA 8 ‘ehild. 

  
WILLIAM HYDE said during his visit with his dunuueer, 

during the Labor Day weekend, the information concerning MARINA - 

‘OSWALD was not significant to ‘him. He explained he had never met: 

either MARINA nor. os HARVEY OSWALD, and knew nothing more concerning 

what he had related. 

eil- s 
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He explained that 12te in the day of November 22, 1963, 
as he was watching television concerning news vevelopments of 
the assassination, the name of LEE HARVEY OSWALD wae mentioned. 
It was further mentioned that he had a Russian we. This ‘sounded 
familiar to WILLIAM HYDE so he searched through correspondence 
from his daughter and learned that this was the OSWALD his daughter 
had referred to inger letter to him of ‘October ‘19, 1963. 

  Being concerned over his daughter’ 8 safety, WILLIAM HYDE: 
attempted to telephone her at Irving, Texas, but received a reply 
from a juvenile babysitter to the effect that Mrs. PAINE "had . 

. left with a lot: of people.” He decided to travel to Texas and 
boarded a plane which took ‘him to Chiéago,-Illinois: At Chicago,” 
he again telephoned his daughter at Irving, Texas, talked with her, 
and learned his daughter had accompanied MARINA OSWALD to the Police 
Station and that ‘both women were safe,’ His daughter convinced 
him it would be useless to fly to Texas, so he returned to Golunbus. 

He has since communicated with bis daughter by telephone 
calls to and from her. . 

WILLIAM HYDE said he had never heard the name jack auBy 
or RUBENSTEIN mentioned by anyone until this name became public | 
news. 

WILLIAM HYDE said he had been: interviewed on November 29, 
1963, by a reporter from the “Columbus Citizen Journal, " furnished 
beckground information concerning his daughter, RUTH- ATHE, and . 
a photograph of her with her two children, which he had taken 
esrlier. , 

  
° 7 

HYDE mentioned to the interviewing Agents that he was 
proud to have sent his three children to Antioch College, Yellow 
Springs, Ohio, and pointed out two of his children married Antioch 
graduates, and the third married a Swarthmore College graduate. 

e 12 - 
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Background on RUTH HYDE PAINE and relatives 
  

od 

‘The 2/14/48 issue of' the "Ohio State yews," a - 
ii 

newspaper published by students at the Ohio State University, contained an article which was captioned "Ohio College Students Initiate Educational Democracy Drive." The article .-- that more than 100 -S@udents from colleges and imiversities throughout Ohio have initiated a drive for democracy in   The article indicated the Qhio Council for Educational Democracy was formed in Columbus over the past weekend to obEa this goal. This organization would work to do away with racial and- religious discrimination in Ohio colleges. CARL HYDE of ‘Antioch College was elected as vice chairman of the organization. 

r 

cacy 

ME 

Confidential Informant T-1, another U. s. Government Agency which conducts intelligence investigations, advised on -~ 
Columbus, 

12/17/52 that Mrs. WILLIAM A. HYDE, 1986 Summit Street, Ohio, had admitted to many neighbors” during the past years that | she was a "Communist." Mrs. HYDE's daughter was a student at Antioch College, Yellow Springs, Ohio. 

This same informant advised that RUTH AVERY HYDE, 
51-1952 

ings, 

1986 Sumit Street, Columbus, Ohio, was listed in the 14 Antioch Student Directory of Antioch College, Yellow Spr Ohio. . . ; So , 

Confidential Informant T-2 advised on 12/27 /54 that, —   the Women's International League for Reace and Freedon t_on 12/20/54 at 70 E. Como Street, Columbus, Ohio. Mrs. CAROL HYDE was the speaker of ee eyening and she showed a film ent tled, “The Toymaker." The theme of the £ilm was that although so te i Me sat “men are different, they are all made by one Creator and only this . 

Poe 

realization makes them conscious of - the fact that when they destroy others they are also destroying themselves. 
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-- fh characterizati
on of the Women's Interna

tional 

League for Peace and Freedom is contained in the appendix 

et . oO a 

of this report. 

Attorney, Sou 

letter to the Cinc “4 

requesting &2 investigatio
n of CARL DUDLEY “HYDE to determi

ne 

the validity of his claim of "Conscientious, Ob
jector” in 

connection with his “elassificat
ion under the Selective ‘Service 

ed that bis parents were 

System. This {nvestigation reveal 

WILLIAM AVERY ‘HYDE and CAROL ELIZABETH HYDE, and he resided at 

1986 Summit street, ‘Columbus, Ohio, from 1945 to 1948. “He 

joined the Religious ‘Society of Friends, ‘Cleveland, Ohio, in 

1949 and based his objections to military service on religious 

and beliefs: He travelled to England in 1953 to 

study -the possibility of living in @ religious community, | 

  
Society of Brothers. 

7 ghe 2/12/47 issue of the "Dayton Daily Hews," . 

daily. newspaper publish
ed in Dayton, Ohio, _eontained an ar icle 

which indicated that CARL DUDLEY HYDE was one of fifteen residents 

of Yellow Springs, Ohio, who sent their draft registration. 
. 

cards to Representative Joseph Martin, speaker of the House, 

accompanied with a letter which stated in part, "we see any 

military program 4nvolving peacetim
e conscription as 4 drastic 

violation of civil rights and'a threat to the peace-making 

efforts of the united Nations." \ Most of the senders were 

students of Antioch College.
 ne 

  

  

 


